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sold before buying our

all Wool Blankets, Red and White, going at $3.-

Cotton Blankets,

Only a few left.

LADIES

They must be

—

going at 3.50.

r a few of the

following left. Fou

HLS Capes, worth

, going at 8.00. Eight Cloth Capes

g at 1.75 to 2.50.

Our Clearanc
Sale 1s Still On!

But the open winter has caused another reduction in Heavy

Winter Goods.

Heavy

White and Gray, gqing at 50 cents

TAILOR MADE
SUITS AND SKIRTS!

Five Brown and Blue Mix Suits at $06.

Three Blue and Gray Suits at 8.00.

Four Blue and Black Suits at 10.00.

These suits are worth from $9 to 13.00.

Heavy Plaid

worth 5.0),

vo. Loy SO-§

 

lL.adies’ Wraps
and Misses’ Jackets, Beaver, Kersey and Astra-

, lined, worth from 5.75

25 Ladies’

to 10.00, going at 4.,0().

and Misses’ Jackets, worth from 4.00 to 5.00, go-

20 Ladies’ and Misses’ Jackets, worth from 3.00 to

18 Children’s Reefers going at 81 to 2.50.

1nifants Coats
» Cloth Coats,

Cloth Coats,

i's heavy all wool Underwear at 75 cents. Men’s White

Canton Flannel Drawers going

1.75 to 2.5

cents. Eiderdown Coats, 1.25 to

at cents.

Heavy Clothing and Overcoats going at reduced prices. This

is your last chance.

Je
JIN Lick Supply Co.

spring
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Dry Goods

 

DEFMED

 

Her 18 Hier
and we have

ing at

  

an immense line of Clothing, Shoes and

Overshoes suitable for the season,

VeCry Low Cash Prices...
’s Suits from VS cents up.

Shoes from $1.00 up.

We have also received from New York a large line of

Men's Trousers, elegantly tailored and cut up to date,

vs Knee Pants 25 cents.

which will be sold very low.

Considering the advance in these lines; we con-

tinue to sell

Calicos,

3  
Sh

at cost.

in town.

And Grocer
4 and 5 cents.

TLaneaster Ginghams, 5 cents.
Best Unbleached Muslin, 5 ets. [8 6 Cakes Water Lily Soap, 25 ets.

irt Waists at cost.
Piques and all Summer Goods

MBER,

[apy 1 'ies Very Low,
2All Package Coffee, 10 cents.

i$ 7 Cakes Coke Soap, 25 cents.

5 Pounds Best Rice, 25 cents.

ous to mention.

we are headquarters for Men’s, Ladies’

and Children’s Fine Shoes, having the largest stock

Barchus & Livengood.

which we are sell-

0 v 1 ins tMany other bargains too numer-

 

 

  

If You—==m

Want Good Breac
of LICHLITER’S GOLDEN LINK

and you will have it. This Flour

try a sack

FLOUR,

gives the

Best Satisfaction
of any

SALE
Flour we have ever handled.

Yet Salisbury, Pa.

W. H. KOONTZ. J. G. CGLE

KOONTZ & OGLE,

Attorneys=-At-T.aw,

SCMERSET, PENN’A.

Office opposite Court House.

 

Fraxcis J. KooseR. ERNEST O. KOOSER.

KOOSER & KOOSER,

Atltorneys-At-T.aw,

SOMERSET, PA.

 

J. A. BERKEY

Attorney-at-I.aw,

SOMERSET, PA.

Office over Post Ofiice.

 

 

“ MEYERS, DISTRICT ATTORNEY,

 

Attorney-at-T.aw,

SOMERSET, PA.

Office opposite Cook & Beerits’ Store.

 

A. M. LICHTY,

Physician and Surgeon,

SALIS 31

 

Y, PENNA.

Office one door east of P. S. Hay’s store.

 

O.E.JARRETT,

LEADING WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,
Salisbury, Pa.

All work neatly and substantially done
on short notice.

 

 

Spectacles for 50 os.
Have your eyes

correctlyfitted bya
practical optician,

Z wide experiece.
NW .CGURILGY,

. r Meyersdale, Pa,

ND EMBALMING

TN.

 

  

 

S.1¢OW RY && SON.

Long practical experience has espec-
ially fited us for this work.
Thanking you for past favors we so-

licit a continuance of the same.

8. l.owry & Son. =~ Salisbury, Pa,

 

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
It artificially digests the food and aids

Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. It isthelatest discovered digest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in-
stantly relievesand permanently cures
D tion, Heartburn,

atulence, Sour tomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache,Gastr 1gia,Cramps,and
all other results of imperfectdigestion
Prepared by E. C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago.

    

     

Sold by Medicine Dealers.

“THE"MILDPOWERCURES.

HUMPHREYS’
That the dl

mals, HORS EE!
Hogs, and Yo RY, are curcd by

Humphreys’ Veterinary

fics, is as true as that people ride on rn

send 1 ages bytelegraph, cr sew with sewing

machine: It is as tional to bottle, ball and
imals in order to cure them, as it is to

 

  

  

 

  
  

  

   

sagein a sloop from New York to Albany.

in the best stables and recommended by

the U. 8S. Army Cav.alry Oflicers.

§Z500 PAGE BOOK ontreatment and careof
Domestic Animals, and stable chart

mounted on rollers, sent free.

VETERINARY
CURES J Fevers, Congestions, Inflammation,
A.A. Spinal Meningitis, Milk Fever.
B. B.—Strains, Lameness, Rheumatism
C. C.—Distemper, Nasal Discharges.

D. D.—Bots or Grubs, Worms.
E. E.—Coughs, Heaves, Pneumonia.
F. F.—Cslic or Gripes, Bellyache.
G. G.—Miscarringe, Hemorrhages.
H.H.—Urinary and Kidney Diseases,
1. I. —Evuptive Diseases, Mange.
J. K.— Diseases of Digestion.
Stable Case, with Specifics, Manual,

Vet. Cure Oil and Medicator, {7.00
Price, Single Bottle (over 50 doses), - +60

SESs |
Sold by Druggists; or Sent Prepaid anywhere

and in any quantity on Receipt of Price.
HUMPHREYS’ MEDICINE CO,

Corner William and john Sts, New York.

ITM PHREYS
HOMEOPATHIC

i 3 SPECIFIC No.4
In use 30 years. The only successful remedy for

Nervous Dehility, Vital Weakness,
and Prostration, from over-work or other causes.
$1 per vial, or 5 vials andlarge vial powder, for 85.

Sold by Druzgists, or sent postpaid on receipt of price.
HUMPHREYS’ MEDICINE CO,

Corner William and John Sts, New York.
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Under the new ¢
be but four dai

at Meyersd

t Shere will

stopping
¢ as follows:  
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Thcusands upon [|housands
fell victims to the ravages of the recentEn famine and earthquake in India. As

over twenty theusand orpha T]
greatly in reed of funds to support them, so we have published a new book, entitled

 

e various missionaries are

  

INDIA,the Horror-Steicken Emirs

 

Telicns from a

There is N
The proprietor cf one of the 1

d for 2

report and ¢
EVERYWH
our donatior
once for our

  

re of our profits on the same to the
authentic description of the great
and is embellished with over 100 |

0 Other Book Like it
ofst religious papers in the country realized the value

2ges init lo advertise his medium. The object

res 1 t to give to the public a correct

WANT ACENTS
Will you help us to increase

ectus is now ready. Write at  The
Tine Srar has

stock of Deeds, Mortgages, Judgment
Bonds, Property s, Constable Sale
Blanks, Sammons Blanks, Commit-
ments, Subpenas, Criminal Warrants,
Judgment Notes, Receipts and many
other blank forms that are useful ard
savelots of writing. A full line of these
goods erill always “he kept on hand at
this office.

YES, WE CAN !—Wecan supply cuts

suitable for any and all kinds of ad-
vertisements and job printing. Call at
Tie Star ofiice and sce our large as-

   

added a large

  

sortment of specimens. We can show

you cuts of nearly everything that ex-

ists and manythings that do not exist.
No matter what kind of a cut you want,

we can supplyit at a very low price.
—-——

F&WEDDING Invitations at Tne

Star office, A nice new stock justre-

ceived. tf,

 

Ll is there
infers 18 shor

Information that the Scull Ring is not giv-
ing to the Publie, because Winters is

one of the Ring’s henchmen.

c
m
a
n

 

Are the Tax-Payers of Somerset County go-

ing to allow themselves to be fleeced.
a

wtute County Auditors forgot to men-
tion some important things in their

 

The Bondsmen of Winters do not want to

“ duff up,” bat we'll see?
When the County Auditors cameto to this time

audit the accounts of the various offices
of this county, they found in the Treas-

urer’s office, which was presided over
Winters, a well known hench-

man of the Sfeull ring, a shortage of $2,-

That is what we want

nd that is what we are going

If Winters hasn’t got the money

compeelled to pay it oe him?

went out of oiliceowing the county of

 

is no reason hs the county
Butiiv is not genie rally Snows wi by the

has got to be paid

simply digging deeper their own graves
 

> that unless the shortage
some of the county papers, and at the

institute proceedings
t will bring the meney or show why

found anywhere in the court house, viz: it can not be recovered

That shortage in the

may be a mystery to some people,
it is no mystery to Tue 8 vats s .
Tash $ 3 , been insisting upon this matter being

in MA rnaile ts? :
e “drastic comments fixed up by the bondsmen of Mr.

Herald, and the Au- weott, Esq, is delaying the matter

It looks as thoughthe old Scull clique
| hopes to keep this treasury outrage hid

from the public gaze, and finally to see
the mg fleeced out of the amount

their names for a consideration or just

What sealed their lips concern-

tspryers of this county
are not to be buncoed out of a
large amount of moneyif we

i No man with a conscience as elastie
as that of John R. Scott is going to run

this county as he pleases.

sioners don’t act promptly in this

Whyshould Wm. Winters, just because |

step down and out of oflice owing the

no steps be taken to get for the county
 

At this writing the shortagestill ex-

1 Barker liniment or Phil Sheridan oil in
5 | this deal, we assure you.

US FOLLOW NUIT,
California Sets:anL Son for

. Winters is out of office.

 

fice of Secretary of the Commonwealth
and left a large deficit in

for which he was indicted byt

¥ deboty who went fo Mexico and
epntablo Pel 1 Poms -Soable Poiitical oss esc aped prosasation,and Burns wrig-

“Headed®diemZen So the ies
tates Benate--New Senator is

tes trouble when he was a county

out of a mine which it is
alleged he got possession of by swind-
ling a friend who took him into part-
nership when he hadn’t any means of

He did not escape getting

tangled up with the Mexican authori-

Sate and Knows as

Long |time since readers of Tur Sra
from this Segof

civilization whieh faces the , practices, and he spent some time in a

California to resume the dictatorship of
the Republican party of the St
a party boss he was more or less of a

35, just as Quay has been, and as

a rosa for his services he claimed a
[seat in the Senate when a vacaney oc-
curred that could be filled by a Repub-

Souilis actarhy direction from old §
Not mach have they missed on

account of the hiatus in my correspond- |

 

may interest Pennsylvanians 1

take pleasure in forwarding it.
Knowthen that California has just !

xample which Pennsyl-

vania would do well to follow.
as my text the following editorial para-
graph from the Los Angeles Times:

But the wily bess overshot the mark
and he and his unserupulous adherents

gone down in a crushing de-
1s received the highest num-

  

  

but there was always a majority«

been represented in the upper house of
s that they could not unite on a can-

lidate who rould bos
Congress by only one Senator since the

Diego, the son of illustrious father,
came nearest knocking the persimmon,

and spent thousands of dollars
doing, but in the end he

publicans from each state to hold up

  

ctlly the same reasons as you of Pann-

t and unease at-

  
the Legislature adjourned without ef-
fecting an electicn, and Senator Perk-

upon the state a discarded and
discredited political boss.
Quay has his counterpart here in Dan

3 8 , alone, as best he could in

:al career oyoccupy- the United States Senate.

When the Pennsylvania Legislature

publicans of California have risen in adjourned, also without choosing a Sen-
their might and forever placed a quie-
tus upon his unholy ambition. Burns people in this 

Our Governor, Henry F.

Gage, of Los Angeles, was suspected of

having strong Burns leanings,
was understood that if Quay succeed-

ed in making good his title to a seat in

the Senate, on the strength of the Gov-

attempt to elect a successor in

term expired March

1899, resulted in a deadlock last winter,

 

follow the example of Gov.
o the vacancy existing  |

y 1

the Senate committee on privileges|

| and elections reported adversely on the

Quay case, the Burns erowd lost heart
and importuned the Governor to eall

an extra session of the Legislature to
¢ i elect a Senator. Burns boasted that

| he had enough votes pledged to elect i i

 

him at the extra

 

calling it, some much needed legisla-
tion.

Dark Horse Won.

At the regular session of the Legisla-
ture, Burns wanted to have the Sena-

torial question settled in a party eau-
cus, because he felt sure that he could
control the eaucus. Supporters of oth-
er candidates refused to go into cau-
cus, because none of the opposition

enough to win the supportof a majority.
At the extra session, however, the anti-

Burns people got together and decided
to accommodate the boss with a caucus.
First they held a little caucus of their
own and decided to unite their forces | millionaire.
on one man who proved to be lon. |i

se and  Thomas R. Bard, a dark ho

Southern Californian who had kept out

of the fight up to thi

 

total of 85 Republicans. Bard got all

the rest, save two which went to U. 8.
Grant. The Burnsites then made all
sorts of dire threals and tried to bolt
the caucus. They were going to form
an alliance with the Democrats and
Populists and elect a Democrat or Inde-
pendent. Jesse Grant, youngest son of
Gen. U. 8S. Grant, who iz a free silver

Republican, was talked of as a candi-
date on which the machine Republi-
cans and other disaffected cle
could unite, but a goodly number«

spectable Democrats refused to enter
such an unholy alliance and prom-

 

ised to vote for Bard if such =a
trick was attempted. Bard was assur-

ed of 60 votes (suflicient to elect) on
joint ballot, in any event, so no atten-

tion was paid to the fumings of the de-
feated Danites. Seeing that they were

 
   by such tacties, they pulled themselves

together and madz a show of submis-

sion to the will of the majority, with
the best possible grace. The result |,
was that Bard received all of the 85|

Republican votes on the first joint bal- |

lot taken in the Legislature, and thus
the extra session which was called ex-
pressly to elect Dan Burns, the Matt
Quayof California, resulted in a glori-

ous triumph for clean politics and has
redeemed the State of California to the
Republican party which was doomed to
sure defeat in the coming presidential

election, under boss rule. There is

great rejoice
over the happy outcome of the long and
bitter struggle. That is why we are
willing to lend our recipe for making a

throughout the State

 

United States Senator, to Pennsyl-

vania.

Hails Froin Pennsylvania.

Another thing which affords the writ-
r satisfaction over the outcome of the

Senatorial fight, is the fact that the

new Senator, like himself, hails from

the old Keystone State,being a native of
Chambersburg. His father was a prom-
inent member of the I'ranklin ®ounty
bar, and young Bard was also intended

for the law, but at the age of 18, his

health being delicate, he decided upon
following outdoor pursuits, so he be-

came a civil engineer. At the age of 20
he was made superintendent of the

Cumberland Valley railroad, with
headquarters at Hagerstown, Md.

Young as he was he took an active
part in Western Maryland polities duar-
ing the civil war, and helped to keep
the State in the Union. He also en-

listed as a scout and performed valiant
service for his ceuntry, when the Con-

federates were overrunning Western
Maryland and the adjoining counties
of Pennsylvania.
At the close of the civil war Col.

Tom Scott, then superintendent of the
Pennsylvania railroad and assistant
Secretary of War, chose young Bard,

then only 24 years old, to go to Cali-
fornia as manager for a syndicate

 

which had invested heavilyin

Bard established himself at Huenconi

(pronounced Wy-na-me) Ventura coun-

ty, Cal.,, where he has since remained
and amassed a large fortune through
oil operations, farming and merchan-
dising. He married in this state and
has reared an interesting family. Al-
though not a politician or oflice-seeker,
he has repeatedly been sent as dele-
gate to state and nationol eonventions,

and in 1892 he was the only Republican
presidential elector in the State who

s not a blot

or blemish to his name. Ilis election
to the Senate did not cost him a dollar,
and no man has ever gone te Washing-
ton with greater confidence reposed in
him for ability and integrity than this

was not defeated. There

 

son of Pennsylvania.

He INnows Beans.

Senator Bard is not an orator nor a

man of such brilliant intellectual at-

tainments as some of our Massachusetts

Senators, perhaps, but he knows beans,
and that is no joke, for he raises them

for the  Bostoners to eat. Bard and
beans are closely associated, for Ven-
tura county whieh he claims as his
home, although he has a fine residence

in this city, raises more beans than all
the rest of the United States together.

The bean industry is conducted there
on a larger scale than elsewhere in the

e is a small strip of level

land, about twenty miles long and
from two to six or eight miles wide,

| along the Ventura coast which, com-

bined with the climate, is especially
{ adapted to bean culture, and here are

produced beans of a quality and quan-

tity not to be excelled anywhere in the
wide world. Over a hundred varieties
are grown, but Limas, Lady Washing- |
ton, navy and small pinks are the |{

 

world. The

principal kinds. It

 

| counted for cientists that Nenttea |

county beans are never troubled with |
  

    

  
ssion, and his friend, |

the Governor, with alacrity complied | unique, special machinery havi

with his wishes by convening the Leg- |
ature and the extra session waseall- |

ol in the latter part of January. The
Governor also gave as his excuse for

 

:d for planting, cultivating,
g, ete., just as for the great ancl

other parts of the|

 

Sranking of Senator

just nowtoprove that he is entitled to |
a seat in the United S

candidates were considered strong | al

   

country when he was a young man, and |

his copper mines in Montana and Ari-

 

  Mexico and a big beet

ime. When the

regular caucus was called, Burns was

able to muster only 32 votes out of a
sts here, but if he Rains the

seat which it seems

moneyfor, the ttogawill

from California who cbta

  

KILLED IN A WRECK.

| Morris H. Wagner He
| Death onthe B. & 0. Raiteoad,

It is with much sorrow

week chronicle one of the most sad and

  

 . Wagner, the victim of

:hildren to share her great sor-

row and bereavement.

 

 

, the whole town was saddened,
for Morris was a good citizen and had|

People could hardly| .
hoped in | ©

vain that the telegram was not based|
!it was all too true.

r | ment,

Akron,i atic tires
horses which had been purchas

As he was a great horse
the trip to him was a most delightful |
one, and he consequently started on his |
journey in high glee.

dially welcomed by Messrs.
Stoller, who showed

and started him on his journey home
with three most beautiful and valuable

we are informed, and was EE
animals he was placed

shipment of that kind 1s made,

necessary for some one to accompany
live stock and see that the animals are

All went well until Saturday morn-
, when the train on which

Mr. Wagner and horses

collided with a west bound Trelnt froin
near Youghsiding, between Be

and Indian Creek, on the Diusbars di- |

trains were fast freights, 2

The train men seeing the danger jump-

ed in time to save their lives, but poor
Morris, whose car was next to the
gine on the east bound train,

the twinkiing of an

car in which he was riding was s
to atoms, and he and the horses

‘alifor-

nia oil and agricultural lands. Mr. As soon as the body of Mr. Wagner

it was prepared for

The funeral took place on Sunday at
m., under the direction of

 

ciating clergyman, assisted

r. Mackey’s funeral discourse
was a most beautiful

rending scene it was to behold the four
little children and the

r and devoted husband.

stormy day, the funeral was largely
tended, and the house was crowded to

| its utmost capacity by the many warm

friends of the deceased and hisfsTonily.
| The casket was covered with

and fragrant flowers, which were
there by loving hands, andlike the dew|

 
 

of heaven, sofell the tears of sympathy
from the eyes of nearly all who had as- |

The remains were laid to rest in the

sweet little babe who last year preced-
ed thefather to the spirit

iful home of the soul, where all is
| rest, whereall is peace, and wheresor-
row andtears are unknown.

Morris H. Wagner was aged nearly|

was the eldest child
r. and Mrs. Dennis Tor. who are |
ell know n andI hyest

 

is a fact never ac-

the youngest daughter of Mr. ¢

S. J. Lichty, two of Salisbury’s best
ected citizciis.

s deepest syn-
family and all

is, for we realize

their loss a great one. We have

n the deceased from childhood,
and for several years hie was one of the
editor's nearest neighbors. We can

y say that no man cculd be a better
weighbor than was Morris I. Wagner.
He was a man who adored his wife anc

 

    

  

  

 

trul  

 

  
    

  
children, and by his death they have
lost a kir 1 dutiful father and hus-
band. ) « merciful Providence deal

 

kindly with all, is the sincere wish of

Tue 8

   

  

 may not be out of
t the accident through

r fost his life was due
of orders on the part

who was pulling the
iin, No.95. If re-

| ports are true, this engineer was or-

| dered to sidetrack his train at Ohio-

pyle, but he disregarded the order and
| tried to reach Yough siding near In-

1i k. Had the engineer afore-

syed orders, we would not now
errible calamity to record.

   
| west bound f it tre

  

   

| ir’s } , according to
ie Daily News, is as fol-
  

is | lows:

| “Thejury selected by F. H. Taylor,
todnquire into the cause of the death
of M. H. Wagner, at Yongh siding,

urday morning, met at the morgue

Morris & Co., yesterday afternoon.
The verdict de res that both engineer

and flagman of train No. 95, west bound,

were n rent, and that the railroad

ided to the responsibility of
| the engineer by sending a crew of men

| unacquainted with the division and
running time of trains.”

Dr. A. M. Lichty, of this place, who is
a brother of Mrs. Wagner, widow of the

deceased, has charge ie widow's af-

1 will enter suit against the B.

] ss the

eath of Mr. Wagner is compromised

:r to those who

   

  

of

    

   

 

com

 

 

   

  

   

   

  

   

  

  

re by reason of

his of the railroad
company ¢ n Dr. Lichty on
Tuesday to 1 effect a settlement,

| but no tern agreed upon. The
1s a very strong

5, and his belief is
ared byothers. The

rent will eall upon
im again in the near future, and un-

a satisfactory offer is made by the
ompany af that time, the doctor, who

an of means and determination,
hwith enter suit.

oa

   doctor feels t
case for big dan

 

pretty generally

 

oad compa1 1

  

  

  

r the county annual state-
the Somerset Herald

gives L. A. Kretchman’s time at $5.50

 

| Ix printi

 

y | per day and that of the other commis- :
sioners at $3.50 per day. This is anoth-

| er sample of the Herald’s bunglesome

, | and misleading jobs of printing. How
| do the tax-payers of Somerset county
like to pay big prices for such botch
work?

-—

d Rather Vote for the Meanest
Rebel than for James A.

Garfield.

A writer in the Bedford Hawkeye
states that during the Garfield cam-

Mr. John M. Reynolds made a
cal speech in which he said:

   

pol

“I would rather vote for the meanest

rebel that ever shouldered a musket

than to vote for James A. Garfield.”
With such language as that still ring-

ing in the ears of Bedford county Re-
publieans, is it any wonder that the
straight Republicans of that countyre-
fuse to forsake Hon. Joseph E. Thropp
in orderto give Mr. Reynolds the Re-
publican Crestart nomination of

{ this district?
The Somerset Herald and the Mey-

crsdale Commercial, the two ring or-

of this county, may support a

le Democrat of the Reynolds
t we believe

be opposed to

 

  

  

=

   
   

 

| ars-his du

suc: eollan
man, Hon.: ¥

unsullied Republican récor

believe he will succeed himselr

We do not believe that the Republi-

cans of this district are going to aban-
don an honest, upright, lifelong Repub-
lican like Mr, Thropp for a renegade
Democrat like Reynolds. who was Hoke

Smith’s chief assistant during the last
Cleveland free trade, soup house nd-
ministration. “Birds of a feather flock
together,” and no true Republican can
or will support John JM. Reynolds as

1

 
 

  

against Joseph E. Thropp.

The “Herald” Blacksmith Printery.

In the matter of public printing, the

Somerset Herald

 

(ting an unenvi-

able reputaticn for turning out badly
|

   

  

rald having made the lowest
the ballots for the

spring elections, the Commissioners

very propery awarded the contract to
that paper. But the old Herald black-

smith pr

J

 

ery made a sorry mess of the

ballots it turned out, and complaints
are heard fromali over the county. In

speaking of the matter the Windber
Journal sa

 

“The mudc Hed manner in which the
ballots were printe d caused consider-

tisf: 2      

  

able ¢
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